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This month’s message, under normal circumstances, would have been written by the new
President. But then, these are unprecedented times. The good news is that things are now
slowly getting back to normal. The Government of Ontario has allowed Places of
Worship to open up and congregate up to 30% of our hall’s capacity. The OZCF Board
has discussed the numerous issues around reopening the ZRCC facilities and have
developed plans on how we manage this.
The Board has taken the decision that the ZRCC facilities shall remain closed for ALL
summer events except for important religious events and funerals. In consult with the
R&L Committee we have drawn out some guidelines regarding the use of the ZRCC
facilities for religious activities. These announcements have been sent out on July 1st,
2020 and have also been included in this newsletter and updated on our website:
www.ozcf.com. I urge you to review the announcements as they come out.
As the situation regarding COVID – 19 continues to improve gradually, your Board
continues to plan for the Annual General Meeting to be held on August 23rd, 2020. We
will continue to monitor updates from the Government of Ontario before proceeding with
mailing out the AGM notice and package on July 28th, 2020. As previously advised the
meeting could be:
•

A virtual Annual General Meeting

•

A hybrid of virtual meeting and in-person attendance

•

On site at the OZCF’s property

The Board is preparing for all options and will keep the community updated on our
decisions. Our IT Sub-Committee is hard at work testing out options for virtual meeting.
These are unprecedented times and the Board appreciates your patience and support as we
all navigate through obstacles and discover new and different ways in performing tasks.
We are past the half year mark for 2020, and I request members who have yet not paid
their membership renewal dues, to kindly do so soon. You may set up a direct deposit
payment so that your membership self-renews annually. Forms are available online.
Alternatively, pay online by visiting the OZCF Website www.ozcf.com.

We support

Finally, as always, I ask that you pray for and keep within your thoughts, those members
of our community who are currently ailing. May Ahura Mazda assist them to a speedy
recovery.
Until next time,

Home of

Neville Patrawala
President
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOOD DRIVE

Hi Friends and Family,
My Scout group is trying to make a difference in my community by raising money for the Mississauga Food Bank.
Usually, we deliver flyers from door to door to over 4000 homes and then go back and collect donations. We can't do
this now because of the COVID-19 virus - we don't want to risk spreading this around.
Instead, we are doing an on-line food drive and are asking many people who are able to make a donation to the
foodbank. If you cannot make a donation, that is alright. You could help us by forwarding this email to some people
you know.
Youth like me are making posters that are being put on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and have posted them on the
front of my home so others will know where they can get food or make a donation. Every donation helps, no matter
how small. Did you know that $1 can provide 2 meals?
I am attaching a file that shows some of the posters we have made. You can also see these on Facebook by going to
the "52nd Mississauga Scouts Group" page.
We do food drives, tree planting, and park clean ups because in Scouting, we learn that these are ways we can
contribute as citizens in our community. If you can help me to raise some money for the food bank, I would
appreciate it. If you make a donation, please let me know and I will paint a rock with your name on it and add it to our
Pebble Appreciation Path which will be near the walking path beside Cooksville Creek near Mississauga Valley Blvd.
close to Thornwood Public School.

We are doing Our Best to help people who have lost jobs and income during COVID. Please consider making a
donation if you are able.
Here are the key links:
To Donate - themississaugafoodbank.org/mississauga-scouts/
To Receive Food - themississaugafoodbank.org/need-food/
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/scoutsdostuff - Please share our posts on your page.
Twitter - @ScoutsFoodDrive - Please retweet our tweets.
Instagram - scoutsfooddrive - Please like and comment on our posts.
Our Hashtags are

#ScoutsHelpFoodBanks

#ScoutsDoStuff

#ScoutsFightHunger

Thank you for supporting us
Farzan & Rayaan Bardoliwalla
52nd Mississauga Scouts Youth & leaders
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
AUTHORS & BOOKS

Tanaz Bhathena is a Mississauga based author. She has previously published two books for teenagers, including the
critically acclaimed A Girl Like That, which was named a Best Book of the Year by various outlets including The
Globe and Mail, Seventeen magazine and The Times of India.
She has written a new young adult fantasy book called HUNTED BY THE SKY. It was recently released on June
23rd. The book is set in a world inspired by medieval India and Zoroastrian and Hindu mythology. The School
Library Journal gave it a starred review and called it “a breath of fresh air in the fantasy genre.”
The book is currently available for order in all major retailers, including Amazon and Chapters Indigo. Purchase links
here:
Chapters Indigo: https://www.chapters.indigo.ca/en-ca/books/hunted-by-the-sky/9780735267022-item.html
Amazon: https://www.amazon.ca/gp/product/0735267022
Here is an excerpt from Chapter 1 of the book: https://www.denofgeek.com/books/hunted-by-the-sky-chapter-excerpt/
You can follow Tanaz at tanazbhathena.com
For more books on Tanaz, click on the following link: https://www.amazon.com/author/tanazbhathena
Out Now: The Beauty of the Moment, Farrar Straus Giroux / Penguin Teen Canada & Hunted by the Sky, Farrar
Straus Giroux / Penguin Teen Canada
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ANNOUNCEMENT
The OZCF prayer room and facility
is not open regularly. For personal
requests, you may contact the
following:

FEZANA SCHOLARSHIPS

FEZANA is offering various scholarships to applicants who qualify.
attached link for more information: https://fezana.org/scholarships/

See

Prayer Room Access

Nozer Kotwal 905-820 0461
nskotwal1@gmail.com
Hall Rentals

Cyrus Gazdar 647-294 6462
cygazdar@yahoo.ca
ZRCC Coordinator

Armaity Anandasagar 905-271
0366 armaity.a@gmail.com
OZCF President

FEZANA FIRST

Congratulations to Toronto’s own Tanya Hoshi on being named FEZANA’s
first ever Social Media Officer. FEZANA created the position to engage tech
savvy, digitally conscious Zoroastrians around the world. Tanya’s credentials
and accomplishments in the world of business and social media make her the
ideal candidate. Click on the following link to read more about Tanya and her
new role: https://fezana.org/fezanas-first-ever-chief-social-media-officer-tanyahoshi/

Neville Patrawala 416-846-0785
president@ozcf.com
Webmaster & Facilities

Rumi Jasavala 647-885-1759
rumijas@hotmail.com

Need a Mobed
Our Mobeds are available to
help in times of need to offer
their guidance & services to the
community. Please contact:

AGM

The AGM will take place on Sunday August 23rd. The Board continues to
work on the logistics. The meeting will be held either virtually or a hybrid
combination of virtual and on site as per the numbers permissible to
congregate. Stay tuned for further updates.

FEZANA MEETING

FEZNA is having the following meetings for those interested in attending:
July 7-10, 2020
United Nations Women Generation Equality Forum, part 2. Paris, France

Bamji, Ervad Xerxes (905) 702-1034
Bulsara, Ervad Firdosh (905) 824-7692

Dastur, Ervad Mehbad (416) 917-9195
Dhabhar, Ervad Jamshed (905) 8190089

Katrak, Ervad Kerman (647) 444-7359
Kotwal, Ervad Nozer (905) 820-0461
Madan, Ervad Xerxes (416) 254-0685
Panthaky, Ervad Jal (905) 568-4946
Zarolia, Ervad Kobad (647) 887-9213
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Congratulations to Taronish Hormuzd Chothia from Terra Cotta, Halton Hills, for receiving the winner of the Halton
Hills Youth Recognition Awards 2020. The Community Involvement Award is awarded to youth that dedicated their
time and efforts to organizing local events and volunteer in a variety of ways within their community. These youth
have taken initiative with organizing fundraisers such as an event for Coast to Coast Cancer. In addition, they are
members of their Student Council, Student Senate, The Seven Somebodies, the Halton Hills Chinese Association and
the Fitness Youth Club. These youth have volunteered for local programs, events within schools and through service
agencies in Halton Hills. They are truly inspiring members of our community. Congratulations to Taronish Chothia
for the award.
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GUESS WHO HAS REACHED THE 100 YEARS MILESTONE

Of course, none other than our Keki Pirojshah Illava, (of Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) lovingly known by all the
friends as Keki Pappa (father of Aspi, father-in-law of Tanaz and grandfather of Sherezad and Nekzad), was born in
Mumbai (then Bombay) on June 7th 1920. He moved to London, England permanently at the age of 45 working at the
Heathrow Airport for over 37 years. After retiring in 2002 he moved to Canada to be with his son and family.
He is and will always will be a typical Parsi Bawaji – Khaaavo, Piyo ne Majah Karo. He eats his favourite British
breakfast of Eggs and Bacon every day and loves his Parsi Bhonu of Marghi and Gosh. Come October and he will ask
“Khariya with a question mark”. Try to give him some vegetable dish without meat or chicken and the first thing he
will ask is “Aay su ghas pus, Bota kah che?” His favorite drink is “Old Monk” Rum and Champagne, favorite desert –
Mango Ice cream and favorite pass time is reading all available newspapers (ask him anything on current affairs),
playing Cross Word Puzzles and watching Wrestling on the TV with sparkles in his eyes. He loves English poems and
couplets and when in mood, he will very sweetly tell some beautiful verses in your ears.
He is a perfect example of Strong Will Power - at the age of 98 in spite of having a very bad back he travelled the
gruesome journey to Mumbai India to attend his grandson Nekzad’s Martab. He refuses to use walker and likes to be
independent.
This young at heart and full of life Keki Pappa has seen everything, gone through 10 decades, 36,500 days and has a
whole century worth of memories to share.
LET US ALL JOIN TOGETHER TO WISH OUR DEAREST KEKI PAPPA
A VERY HAPPY 100TH BIRTHDAY
MAY EVERY MINUTE OF YOUR 100TH BIRTHDAY BE FILLED WITH EVERLASTING
JOY AND PLEASURE
MAY AHURA MAZDA SHOWER YOU WITH CHOICEST BLESSINGS FOR A HEALTHY AND HAPPY LIFE
WITH YOUR LOVING FAMILY AND FRIENDS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KEKI DADDY / PAPPA / UNCLE
YOU ARE A VERY SPECIAL MAN WHO HAS ALWAYS BEEN THOUGHT OF IN THE WARMEST WAY
WE ALL LOVE YOU VERY MUCH
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ERVAD BOMANSHA KOTWAL

Ervad Bomansha Kotwal turned 90 on June 23rd, 2020. The community celebrated his Milestone birthday with a car
parade and small gathering on his driveway. The event was organized by the Dhabhar family.
Ervad Bomansha came to Canada, with his wife Silloo and daughter Vera in 1967. Bomansha quickly became
involved with the community and took up an active role in the on-going religion classes with Silloo. He taught
Navjote prayers to children and helped to prepare them for their Navjotes. Bomansha has performed countless
weddings and Navjotes. He guided many community members at funerals and all the ceremonies that needed to be
done after the Pydast for our departed souls.
In 1982, he initiated the observances of Muktads for five Gatha Days with the help of other volunteers. He was in
charge of all the prayers and organized the Mobeds for those days. Eventually, due to health reasons, he had to give
up this role. The Muktads are continued to be observed, under the leadership of Ervad Hoshang Udwadia.
Our first book of Funeral Procedures, written in consultation with Bomansha and others, was published in 1988. Since
then, two more editions of the booklet have been published and it is used by many of the associations across North
America.
Bomansha also helped with the syllabus that had to be made for the 4 levels of the “Religion in Life” badge for Scouts
and Guides of Canada. The efforts to create this badge was led by Putli Byramjee, who worked tirelessly to establish
this badge. These badges are still earned by the children in the scouting and Guides movement.
Bomansha spearheaded and initiated many of the Shahensai Religious observations in which we continue to
participate. These events include, Jashans for Navroze, Khordad Sal, Dastoor Jamshedji Kukadaru Saheb’s Baj, Atash
- nu- Parab, Zarthost-no-Diso, Homaji-ni-Baj. In 1997, Bomansha also initiated the Gambars.
Furthermore, Ervad Bomansha collected funds for the poor Zoroastrians in Navsari. Food rations, Sudra and Kustis
were distributed in various villages near Navsari. He also collected funds for the Navsari Atash Behram repairs.
Bomansha and Silloo have been married for 57 years, and together they have accomplished so much and contributed to
our Zoroastrian community in full measure. We have been blessed to have them in our lives. A community recitation
of Tandarosti was held on June 24th, spearheaded by Ervad Mehbad Dastur.
We wish Bomansha health and peace for the rest of his life. He has fully earned our love, respect and gratitude. His
sense of humour and “young at heart” spirit has endeared him to the community that he has guided throughout his life.
Ahura Mazda Bless him and his family, with Health and Happiness.
Submitted by Putli Mirza
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BASIC FAQS ON ZOROASTRIANISM

- compiled by Ontario Mobeds Advisory Committee (OMAC)
1). Who was Zarathushtra?
Zarathushtra Haechataspa Spitama was born in ancient Iran that was closely associated with Aryan
civilization. Zarathushtra came from the oldest known Iranian stock, the Airyas, and lived in the north eastern steppes
of Central Asia. Several scholars recognize Zarathushtra as the Aryan Prophet. Most scholars believe that he lived
around 1700 BCE. This would make Zoroastrianism the oldest of the prophetic and monistic religions. Zarathushtra
received his revelations directly from Ahura Mazda, and his aspects, Amesha Spentas that are recognized in younger
Avesta as Archangels.
2). What is the religion called?
Zarathushtra called our Faith Daênā Vañguhi, meaning “Religion of Good Conscience”. It is known as Daênā
Māzdayasni, meaning “The Religion of Wisdom worship”. God of Zarathushtra is Wisdom personified – Ahura
Mazda, meaning Lord Wisdom.
3). What are the basic teachings of Zarathushtra?
Zarathushtra Spitama' was the first prophet to teach monotheism, the belief in one God. With his Divine revelation he
preached the doctrine of reward and retribution - and gave the world the triple motto of "Good Thoughts, Good Words
and Good Deeds". Or
Think good thoughts (Humata)
Speak good words (Hukhata)
Do good deeds (Hvarashta)
He composed seventeen profound hymns that are known as Gāthās.
4). What are the major tenets of Zoroastrianism?
God: Ahura Mazda
The supreme being is called Ahura Mazda (Phl. Ohrmazd), meaning "Wisdom". Ahura Mazda is all good, and created
a Joyful world and all good things, including people.
The thought process of the Creator - Ahura Mazda - follows the Progressive Benevolent Mentality called Spenta
Mainyu. This mentality is opposed by Anghra Mainyu (Phl. Ahriman), meaning "Destructive Spirit or mentality”.
Anghra Mainyu is the embodiment of evil and generates all evil thoughts, words and deeds. The cosmic battle between
good and evil will ultimately lead to the defeat of all evil.
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BASIC FAQS ON ZOROASTRIANISM

- compiled by Ontario Mobeds Advisory Committee (OMAC)
5). What are the holy Scriptures?
The central scripture is the Avestā. The most sacred sections of the Avestā are the Gāthās or Hymns of Zarathushtra;
they are also the most enigmatic. Later sacred literature includes the Pahlavi Texts, which contain extensive quotations
and paraphrases from lost Avestān texts. The existing Avestān literature is a very small fraction of the original Avestan
texts. It consists mainly of Yasna, Visperad, Vandidād, Yasht and Khordeh Avestā.

7). What is Yasna?
Yasna has 72 chapters and contains prayers with offerings unto Ahura Mazdā and other divine spirits like Ameshā
Spentās, Yazatas and other spiritual entities presiding over divisions of time.
8). What is Visperad?
Visperad has 23 chapters and contains prayers in praise of all the divine entities presiding over the creation. It is recited
on the occasion of Gāhambār or seasonal festivals.
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Membership Category / Fees

Individuals of age 19 to
24 years

Individuals of age 25 and
below 65 years

Individuals of age 65 years
and above

Includes children up to age
18 years

APPLICANT INFORMATION

City:
Home Phone: (

)-

-

Cell Phone: (

Email:

)-

-

Age

DEPENDANT INFORMATION

1.

Last Name

2.

Last Name

3.

Last Name

4.

Last Name

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

te

te
Cash: $

this form I give consent to OZCF to contact me by email / phone for announcements and requests.

Signature:

signing

Date:
OZCF, 1187 Burnhamthorpe Road, East, Oakville, ON. L6H 7B3

Tel: 289-725-8484

www.ozcf.com
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Pre-Authorized Debit (PAD) Agreement
For Annual Membership Fees
Please debit my Bank Account Annually (attach VOID cheque) for

 $40
Youth
Individuals of age 19 to
24 years

 $100
Single
Individuals of age 25
and below 65 years

 $50
Seniors

 $150
Family

Individuals of age 65
years and above

Includes children up to
age 18 years

Member Name:

Address/Contact Information:

Signature:

Date:

I may revoke my authorization at any time, subject to providing notice of (Payee to insert period – not to exceed 30 days). To
obtain a sample cancellation form, or for more information on my right to cancel a PAD Agreement, I may contact my financial institution or visit www.cdnpay.ca
Ontario Zoroastrian Community Foundation 1187 Burnhamthorpe Road East, Oakville, ON. L6H 7B3
Tel: (289) 725-8484
president@ozcf.com | www.ozcf.com
I have certain recourse rights if any debit does not comply with this agreement. For example, I have the right to receive reimbursement for any debit that is not authorized or is not consistent with this PAD Agreement. To obtain more information on
my recourse rights, I may contact my financial institution or visit www.cdnpay.ca
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